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 mobi,.mp3,.wma, and.avi files in the best manner. The streaming content is loaded onto memory cards or usb storage and the
stream is played on smartphones, tablets, PCs, Macs, and other Windows based equipment. With the help of Uniplay-CG, users

can schedule the content delivery for the desired time and playback at the desired location. All content can be combined into
one playlist. This means one play can be delivered to all the devices. Users can schedule the content at the desired time, and

check the device status. You can even pause or stop the content to perform any other task. Uniplay-CG works with two devices.
You can integrate two devices into one playlist. One of the devices can be a smartphone and the other device can be a laptop,

Desktop, Xbox, etc. The smartphone device can be a tablet or a smartphone. In addition to the existing list of playlist-
compatible devices such as iPhones, iPads, Galaxy, and other Android devices, users can add their own playlists and devices into

the platform. Uniplay-CG integrates with both iOS and Android platforms. Features Uniplay-CG is a Playout-automation-tool
for Apple and Android platforms. Uniplay-CG has a wide range of features. Below is a list of features of Uniplay-CG: Schedule
the playback of.m3u,.m4a,.mp3,.wma, and.avi files Playback content from memory cards and USB Schedule to play content on

mobile phones, tablets, and laptops Store and playback media files in memory cards or USB drives Users can tag the files as
desired for future playback Stream media to any web browser, UPnP devices, and Xbox Playback files in HD or SD quality
View the file status Add multiple playlists to create one playlist Merge content of multiple playlists into one playlist Integrate

multiple playlists into one playlist Provide a mobile application in Android and iOS operating systems. How to use Uniplay-CG
for Playout Automation After downloading and installing the software, run the program to set up the connection between

Uniplay-CG and your devices. The application has two sections: First is the connection settings and second is the list of saved
playlists. Connecting Your Devices To use this software, users need to first install the Uniplay-CG application on a device. Once
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